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C. application disk agents (ADAs)
D. application programming interfaces (APIs)

Answer: D
QUESTION: 63
What provides you with information about Oracle database backups? (Select two.)
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

RMAN catalog database
RMAN backup database
RMAN internal database
HP Data Protector Software internal database
HP Data Protector Software catalog database

Answer: A, D
QUESTION: 64
Why do you duplicate a database with the same database identifier as the production
(primary) database?
A.
B.
C.
D.

testing
data mining
standby database creation
LAN-free backup scenario setup

Answer: C
QUESTION: 65
Versions 4.5 and higher of the SAP R/3 backup utilities allow Oracle data files to be backed
up directly using the Oracle Recovery Manager. What is the major advantage of this?
A. distributed full backup support, reducing backup time and enhancing data reliability
B. virtual incremental backup support, reducing restore time and enhancing data reliability
C. incremental backup support, significantly reducing backup time and amount of backed up
data
D. synthetic full backup support, significantly reducing restore time and number of restore
operations

Answer: C
QUESTION: 66

You want to backup a two-node Oracle Data Guard environment with three database
instances per host. How many integration licenses are needed?
A.
B.
C.
D.

1
2
3
6

Answer: B
QUESTION: 67
Which conditions must be met when you duplicate a database with the HP Data Protector
Software Oracle integration? (Select two.)
A. Net service name for the auxiliary instance must be configured.
B. The entire primary database, together with the archived log files, must be backed up.
C. Duplicating a database on the same system that the target database resides is not
supported.
D. Archive logs that have not been backed up to tape since the last full backup, are not
required for duplication.
E. To prepare for database duplication, you must first create an auxiliary instance and start it
in Mount mode.

Answer: A, B
QUESTION: 68
You duplicate a database (not for standby) on the same system where the production
database resides. Which statement is correct?
A. You can use the duplicate to create a standby database on a remote system.
B. A restore must be done to an Oracle home directory different from that of the production
database.
C. If the same database ID is assigned to the production database and the duplicate, you can
use the duplicate for testing purposes.
D. You cannot use the same database name for the production and duplicate databases if
both databases reside in the same Oracle home directory.

Answer: D
QUESTION: 69
David uses a Virtual Library System (VLS) for backing up his Oracle archive logs and file
server data. He uses a capacity based license for one terabyte. This limit is exceeded during

backup. What does HP Data Protector Software do?
A.
B.
C.
D.

generates a minor error and reports it
generates a major error and backup stops immediately
generates a critical error and notifies the HP license team
generates a minor error and the next backup job will not run

Answer: A
QUESTION: 70
What is the online backup licensing requirement for a new HP Data Protector Software
customer running Oracle databases on UNIX servers, each with multiple database instances?

A. one online extension license for UNIX per cell
B. one online extension license for UNIX per instance
C. one online extension license for UNIX per UNIX server
D. one online extension license for UNIX per instance if all instances are backed up at the
same time

Answer: C
QUESTION: 71
What are SSH authentication features in HP Data Protector Software? (Select three.)
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Authentication happens through public-private key pair.
No username and password pop-up window appear.
A list of known hosts on the installation server is not required.
Encrypted installation packages are transmitted over the network.
Clients can use SSH1 and server can use SSH2 for authentication.
HP-UX systems use an encrypted communication with Windows systems and vice versa.

Answer: A, B, D
QUESTION: 72
You are installing HP Data Protector Software version 6.0 in an HP-UX 11i environment.
Which tool eliminates the need to manually supply passphrases to ssh programs?
A. keygen
B. keychain
C. ssh-agent

D. ssh_config

Answer: B
QUESTION: 73
You want to use a protected remote installation variant for HP Data Protector Software
clients. In which file must OpenSSH be enabled?
A.
B.
C.
D.

global
.profile
.omnirc
omnissh.sh

Answer: C
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